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NEW

Page Four
I£ some l !mow dl'Oss tip-to-date,

And wear the latest style,
I'd l'athet• be a little late
And stay behlud a while,
-Mommyaou,

;:=:::::::;:::;::::::::;::::;:::::::;::::,

·IF IT'S IN

SHOES

·wE HAVE IT
HOSIERY TO MATCH

CAIN~s
Exclusive but Not Expensive
122 W. CENTRAL

,,

•

•

MISS SHELTON ATTENDS
CONFERENCE AT TUC::::SON

(Continued from page l,)

The fourth annual c()nfarence of
the Deans of Women and the Associated Women Students of the Western Cooference met at Tucson April
9th to 11th, ').'he University of Arizona arranged every possible courtesy for the visitors, who came from
Washington, Montana, Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, California, Nevada and New ll'!exlco,
New Mexico was rep1•esented by
Mrs. Elizabeth Koegel' of the State
College of Agriculture, and by Wilma Shelton,

U., third. Time 17 5·10 seconds.
-Hll•yard l'Un-B, Rutz, P, :K. 0.,
first; Stortz, H. S., second; McCulloh, U., thil•d, Time 56 3·1 Q seconds.
P!scus throw-Johnson, P. :K. 0.,
first; Harringto:u, u., second; Her·
,p,andez, P. K. 0., third. Distance
115 2-10 tee.t,
220-yard hurdles-Dow, U., first;
Whitehouse, u., second; Stamm, H.
S., third, Time 27 4-10 seconds,
Broad jump-White, P, K. 0.,
first; Dow, U., second; Hat•t•ington,
U., third. 'Dista:uce 2l 1·2 feet,
88 0-yard rUll-Elt·ring, P·. K. 0.,
first; Vann, H. S., second; Renfro,
U,, third. Time 2:16.
Javelin throw-.-Brown, U., first;
Harl'ington, U., second; Sganzini, P.
K. 0., third. Distance 124 6-10 feet.

The world's largest telescope is
at 11iount Wilson, Cal. It is a reflecting telescope, and the mirrOl' measures 100 inches in diameter. The
maximum power is 10,000 diameters; that is to say, the moon would
appear as if brought within 25 miles
of the observer. The lens for this
telescope was made at the glassworks at St. Gobain, F1•ance.

NEW MEXICO'S
LARGEST AND OLDEST

LOBO

VARSITY ""-~AllY
DEllllONSTRATES l!UPEJliORITl"

LARGEST TELESOOPE.

RIEDLING
"MUSIC CO.

MEXICO

I

Lewis Pollock, a Freshman at the
Varfflity last year, Js now attending
the Denve,r public schools, talting a
course in bricklaying. This is a new
course which has recently been
added to the curriculum of the Denver high schools.

Messrll. C. 0. Brown, "Tony" Grenko, ·Wiley Price, Johnnie Wilkinson,
Walter Dolde, pete Wood and
Charles Deai'lng, the members of the
electri~al measurement class, were
the guests of Professor and Mrs.
R. S, Rockwood last Thursday I)Ve·
n!ng. The evening was spent In
playing games.
At 10:30 .o'cloclc the boys were
ushered into the dining robm where
they were served a delightful 1unch
which consisted of chicken· pie, hot
biscuits, jam, lee cream, cake and
coffee.
'

The Varsity scored its first sign
of the mouth and foot disease,. whllch
is now raging in Calltomia, when
Eldred Harrington, who is suffering
with an infected jaw, and Latif Hyder, who is limping around with an
Miss Dorothy Dunlrerly spent infected foot, were seen strolling
Sunday visiting her sister at Los Ltt· around the campus together,
mis, New Mexico.
Pete Dutton (~fter . COilliPletlng
Adelia Elder 'and Dorothy Eliler last of six weelcs qulzzes)-"Well, I
we1·e initiated into Alpha Chi Orne· can !'est' now till the nell;t six weeks
quizzes start."
ga Monday nig]lt,

A newly-wed was attending her
Recent figures compiled reveal
the startling fact tb.at every person first Mall Jongg party and when one
in the world could be comforta)<ly of the players shouted "Chow," she
MUSIC HOUSE
accommodated at the same time· in made a bolt for the dining room,
the State of Te:xas.
304 W. Cenh·al Avenue
Adrian Morris was absent several
Phone 987
Miss Laura Pearson was unexLatif Hyder has been limping days on account gf illness.
~:;:~~~~~~~~:;:~~~~"' pectedly called to her home near around the campus the past few days
7
............................ , , ........ , , , • .Artesia, Ne'v 1\lexico, on account of with an infected foot. •
FRESH MILK
the serious illness of her mother.
CHOCOLATE MILK
Wor{t has been rec'elved tl1at her
Meet Me at
Tested Herd of Cows
mother Is improv:ihg very slowly.
Low Bacteria Count
It Is not known whether Miss Peal·BRIGGS
Fly Proof Barns
son will be able to return to thCl
f
PHARMACY
Healthy
Cows and
University this semester or not.
Healthy
Milker
400 West Central

Home of
Parker Fountain
Pens
.................................. , • •
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You Are as Near to Us .as
as Your TelephoneWhy Not Use It?
CHOICE CUTS OF MEAT
FRESH VEGET-ABLES
FANCY GROCERIES

NEW ARRIVALS OF
College Boys~

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY·

Oxfords

.in All Shades, Coming :In Daily

Hosiery
New 1\Icxico's Leading
Shoe Store

PARIS
SHOE STORE

Opp, Y. 111. 0. A.
Phone 29·3'
......... ~-

.

--

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

r--·

SuppJ1·es
RAABE & MAUGER
HARDWARE CO.
& Copper

Hugo Schulte Dairy
Farm
DEST IN DAIRY PRODUCTS
Students Varsity Shop
Agents

We Carry Packard Shoes
for Men, they have no equal;
Krippendorf Ditbnan for Ladies and Misses, in black sat·
inS. and all the latest ahades.

For
•

FRANK MINDLIN
COMPANY

Phone 305

THE NOVELTY
SHOE STORE

11

11

........... 1 I I I I I • ._.,

OLD liATS 1\IADE NEW
We Olean

104 W. Central

Suits, Dresses,

Glove~,

Tles, etc,

VARSITY SHOP, Agents
Just Oall, That's All--Pho~e 390

Miles of Wear in Every Pair

for

LEGGETT'S

The' College Man
M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.

116 W. Central
Phone153

·Eat With Us
SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE;

We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

Sanitary Barbers

w. Central

Cigars
Candies
Cigarettes
Magazines

Cleaners and Hatters
110 N. Fourth Street
I I I I I I I I I I 1 1

is the kind we bake. It' a
light and white, soft and
pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mighty wholesome
for young and old - every
member of the family, in
fact. Try our bread and yoU'
will want it ~very day.

SMITH'S

Pioneer Bakery

Call

207

5. Fant Street

GIVEN BROS.
SHOE STORE
The Largest and Finest
Shoe Store in the
Southwest

Phone 298

illllllllllllllllllli!JIII
f i i i i i i i i i i i ....... I I I I I P i i l l l .
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SPORTS
GOODS

Safety First

ALL THE NEW
FICTION
KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

M1};~c<2t~'S
.Phone
':. ~,t"~ .~ ~- ·. .. :... . ...

19
. -··

'.:. ;. .. .

. Buy Your
Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
at the Growing Store

Mail Orders Filled Promptly

Wlten Traveling Don't Entrust
Your Clothes or Samples to
Insecuro Luggage, Use
GRUNSFELD'S
SUPERIOR BAGS
attd
liARTMANN'S
CELEBRATED TRUN.KS
0111' Llno Is Complete
Our Prices Low
JAMES GRUNSFELD
South First Street
•

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Ser.iee''

ALTA HAWKER

HALL'S ROYAL
PHARMACY

EXCELSIOR
SOFT

.
,.
,. 4,.

WATER

LAUNDRY
,.

STUDENTS
TRY OUR "CHOC·MALTS"
BEST IN TOWN
12.4 8, SECOND
PHONE 121

Boots, Shoes and •
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
303 W. Central
Phone 187

IVES
GREENHOUSES
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display
Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central

Phone 732

ST~...A~~~~
--.~- CO.
II.'W, OOt.D AVL.

PHML 40f"'

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDB
OFI"ICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT
SECTIONAL BOOKCASES

Aaeat

Phone 177

~ ~: ..

$J
1

\PUBLISHED BY. THE .STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY

OF

NEW MEXICO

+•-....-...-•-·•
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'LOBO TRACK ,
vARSITY WINS I
MEN SWAMPED
DEBATE FROM
BY WILDCATS
WILDCAT- TEAM
.

<'ALENDAR OF l\.UTIVITIES.
Fd(lny, AlU'il _25--

..

SPANISH PLAY
MORTAR BOARD
JUNIOR ELECTS
PROMISES TO BE
NEW MEMBERS
GREAT SUCCESS

Inter.fraternity Baseball, Begins.
Apl'il 27Lambda 1\Iu Outing.
Cast Diligently at Work Under Bowll\lan, Olson and Eaaterday
Hickman and Barber .Succ!lSsful Several Southwestern Records i
·Ft ve wool<s to final exants,
Chosen from Junior Class;
Able Instrudor~;; l n t..e rest
·Broken
in
Meet
at
Tucson·
in Argument at Tucson;. U.S.
1
Tn!l&tlay,. Apt•il 211....:..
Members Entertained w i ·t h
Shown
Bids
Fair
to
Push
ProAri2:ona
91,
Lobos
17.
·
·
C. Wins Debate Here.
Y. w. c. A. Cabitt<lt Meeting.
Luncheon.
duction Over Big.
.
l<'I•itln",
lila'' 2......
1
1
Although tlefeated in the annua
T 1e handful of Lobo track n1en
'
'
If tliligent and consistent rehearsLast Saturday, April"19; the girls
tracl' meet bY 'the University of Arl- going to Arizona last weelr·to meetj. Annual Declamation Contest,
·'t VIC. tlle Wildcat team in the annual NGW,
IV'c)uau's Tennis .Contest w.ith mg
· meaus any th'1ng in the presenta- 'of Mortal' Board Jtmior were deliglltilona, u. N. 111. acored a clean-en
t'1011 o'-" a P 1B:Y, t 1ten tbe people of AI- fully entertained at a luncheon at the
Al·izona,
.tory ove1· llel' ancient l'ival 'l'uesday Mexico-Al'izona tlnal tmck aud field
Rallio
Concetr.
1 ·
evening at 'l'ucson In the annual de- contests, made a very J)OOl' s}lowing.
ltl<Juerque are asauretl a l!JOO<l pro· Franciscan Hotel by Miss Wilma
. Va1·sity team, In fact, ahout all those fow Lobos Hat•lntday, IUnv
d uc t'lOU nex t· wee 1c when tlle Spanish Shelton, faculty advisor of the orbating contest when the
• B"11ama," play gi>Jn by El Cl1·- ll 1ay "11'
·
bY the students ganization, and Miss Anita Qsuua.
composed· of RoY D. Hickman and wel'G able to <lo. was to keerJ llll the
· •am.."' 1s g1ven
1
culo
Espaftol.
of the Spanish DC>tlartment, un(ler · 1111'S, David S. Hill was the guest
Charles H. Darbel', with Oral D. Har· tratUtional conJ1)etitlon between the
.
Womon's Tennis Cmitest with the auspt"
rison acting as alternate, was. g1ven
two state universities.
· ccs o•• '"1
-"'· c·n·cu 1o E spafl101. o'-• h onor. T110 ot her guests present
Arizona.
E
1
·
·' the twelve stu- )\'ere: Irene Wiclclmld, Eleanor
a two-to-one docision by the judges.
Elder and Dow were the baclcbonG
'ac 1 evemng finus
Smiaay,
)lay
i
l
d
t
h
·
·
The question debated was: Re- of tho whole New Mexico team and
en s w o are m t 11 e cas t , hard at Cameron, Grace Peterson,·· Helen
solved, that Congress should have the they were 'able to win only eleven
Four weeks to ftn\l,l exams.
W'Ol'l' In Rodey Hall, preparing fo1' Goetz, Gwendiolyn Grigsby, Clarissa
til e bl g aff a1r
·
power to reverse the decisions of tl1e points between them: Eldel' grabbed Tuesauy, May 6 of tile season for the F• uller. Wilma 'Snyder, Wenonah
Y, W. C: A. Bible .Study·,
club
Di
R tl •~
Supreme aourt by l'c-enacting the off two seconds, while Dow won 'five
·
xon, u 1 .,.organ, Florence 01"Tednesi'J..,;y,
May
7-·
Und
j.h
bl
·
·
t'
•
"I
S
11
laws It declares unconstitutional. third places. Bill Hale, who has
er e a e lUStruc 1on o• .,. ss son, a Y Bowman and Margaret
Xew 1\Iexlco presented the negative ·been banting Wildcat sprinters for
A. A. E. Meeting.
Evers and MJss Osuna, of the .Span- Easterday.
arguments. Arizona was rep1·esent- several yea1·s, was unable to be out Thursday, 1\Iay s- · .
ish Department, and Dr. St. ·Clair, of
Afte1• the luncheon all adourned to
Senior Class Meeting,
th
t•<l by Scarlott and 11Iyrland;
tor traclc this yGar because· of h·eavy
· e Ill•ng1'ls h n apartment, the cast is t h e home of Miss Osuna, where the
The main speech of Hickman and studies and work in the state public Fridny, 1\lny 9 ·
rapidlY getting into shape,
members of the organization held
Installation of Officers or tit~
TI1· !Jlay 1
d
'tt
tl ·
1
b l
1
the rebuttal of Barber wore the out- health lab. Hale's absence was deep~
e
s a n1o e1·n one, wn en · ten· rogu ar us ness meet ng. At
standing foat\ll'es of the debate and Jy felt at Tucson,
·
.. Associated Students.
!1Y 1\Im·tin Sierra, a recognized aU· this time, Misses F~orence Olson,
Intel'Schtolnstic 1\feot.
tltot·it
d
S 11 '(Ell
were no doubt responsible for the faEWer ~orced Wildcat entrants hal·d
· Y on women an woman p~y- a Y
.eanor) Bowman, and Marto win the polo ,;ault and high jump,
Radio Concert.
cllology. The higher class ·of society garet Easte1•day we1·e formallY electvoralllo decision by the judges.
flatul'tlny, 1\Jav 10I dealt 'til
d til
t
h'
d t
!J Ill
·
Tltls victory OYer Arizona places his two best events. In the high
•
s tl1
Wl
e Ello mem
91'S p,
I11terscholast!c
Meet.
tl , an
f 11' e" s ory·
d 1 mges
11
t·
t
b
·
t
:\'Pw :\Ioxico on an equality with the event, pOI!l vaulting, l\!-cKenzie had
on e ac ous o '-amlL an ~er us• ec IOns o mem erslitp in he
" coJJn~
f th ., th•h t ·
t
f t
I
Alpha Delta l'l Dance.
band, Santiago, a won-to-do business Mortar Board Junior are made each
Otll a
,.,ea o
o ,,ou , es 1n o go 11 · ee and a half to win first, .
nian, who gives little time to the-so· year from the membe1·s of the Junior·
tho fie!(l of debating, Arizona having gJ(}er sticking with him up to eleven. fluuany, l\luy 12-o
previously heaten the University of I•:lder made S~aman jump just 5 /lG
'I'hree weeks to final exams. · cia! matters so vital to the l!fe of his class, on the basis of, !-interest and
Soutl!ern Califonlia anti the Varsity o£ an inch less tlian six foot to talrc T•resdny,. l\Iay :13young and vivacious wife. In time participatio>t in oollege activities; 2
having lost to u. s. c. last SaturtlaY his five points in the high jump. I
Y. \V. U, A. Estes Parle Con- discovers that he has become an out- -qualities of leadership; and 3:tt Albuquerque.
DotJ1 .of tho~e mal'lrs stand high
ference.
sidcr in his wire's social life and the scholastic recol'l;l, .
•
In the TT s a v it d b. t th
::.
1'hursdny, l\Jay. 11Jremaindcl' of tho story is talcen up
Following are the qualifications of
" t•v , ...·a .. f.~ tla;·s Y et· a e, e ~mong Southwestern perform.,.nccs. 1
Alltha Delta Pi Banquet.
· with the ensuing 1·esults o,f his ncgli- the new· mem:Jlers: '
·
n"r;n 1 o s1 o o
1e ques wn: ReDow, Lobo iron-nlan, won thi1·d in
H>IYed, that t!H) Cnitell States should the two dashes, the low hurdles, high l~I•itlay, l\Jay 1(1gence, Collllled with the actions of Flo1·ence l\1. Olson-.,
'tt•cnpt tl n
t
l • tl ,
t
l
Concert by Department of 1\tusic. Alphonso, the rogue,
·Carthage College· (Garthage, Ill!-"
•. '
1~ llrO oco o. 10 1 ormanen an< broad jumps. Tho) h ndt;ed was
COUl't of Internat'ional Justice with done in 10 flat, bn · e 220 was
Tho\tgh not limited in its setting
no!s), 1920-21.'
Radio Conce1•t.
the Hal'ding-Hughes reservations, far above the So lWestern record,
·Oratorical Contest.
to a definite geographical locatilm,
1. Student Volunteer Association.
was ably argued by Wo!l(lford Hefiin lu:ltl now by Ne Mexico at 22 fiat.
Lambda 1\Iu Gal'Clen Party.
the tJlay is decidedly mode1·n In· its
2. Y. w ..c. A.
•
D
Hntm·w1•·, l\Jn" •7treatment of so•1'ety
---:m d Cnat·1cs caring, Howevet, the It to ole Tweedly 23 1/5 secomls _to.·
•
' ...
'
·
(Continued
on page)!.)
l'. f'!. ~". tP~.m, ~
;~t!nr: of NNl r."wi~ run the 220 .
,. :
Alpha. Chi On:tega Banquet.
' The cast ot tl!e drama is well suitand Rayman(} Brennan, W(}re more
Other men of the Now Mexico tenmj'
s;dll1:1. Chi Dance.
od to the play, Constant practlcint(
J\Iotmrboanl Juni<'r l\1eetlng.
ltas·shown thTe' best of results.
Y• "Y/. C. A. GI"ves
sticcessful in con\ incing tho judgPs, who won points were Touy Grcnko,
Sull(lay, l\Iny 18)I•·· c •sm
1
i
1
I
an d cous<!quent
wlto toolt the Vm•sity's only other
"' .,'fnr•gat'"t
...
'd bl y won
1' •t 10d dec sian.
'.rwo weelts to fina.l exams.
1\!am~
Gu lorf
USICa p rogram
~
s< ·' ·
• l\londay, ·1\Iay 11>•San·t1'ago
" ' • · • · ' • • ' • "L" · I',.
Cons1 era e ere< It lll uc Mr. H. i serond IJlare beside -those of Elder, 1
B. Jam Ison, who coached the team 1i Wilbur Wilson, Ed Harrington and!'
• · · · • · • · oms o.crnanuez
.
s••nt to Al'izona, ana Mr. l'eat'rt! Ro-j Raymond Brodie, who each took a.,
Closl!d Season begins.
l!'ernando . . . . . . . . . . George White
The first regular meeting of the
dey, who coached tho tealll that de- thit·d place. Grenko, Wi)son and j Tuesauy, lllny 20-·
Cecilia • .. •. • ... ' .... ~lela. Sedillo Y. W. C. A, under the new adminls1ate<l u. S. C., for their generous con- Bro<lle m·o new names on the Vars-11
Y. w. C. A. Bible Study,
Alfonso ' . ' • . • ... • I>ielc Culpepper tration was held in Rodey Hall last
•
Jose Marfa . • . ' ' ...... Dana Todd Tuesda! at fOUl' o'cloclr, in charge of
trilmtion of time and effort in glvln>: !ty's Jist of traclt letter men, Ed 'rllut•H()ny, l\loy 22......
Senior Class IIIeeiing.
Anita .•• , .. , ..... Isab"l Patte·rson l\Ilss D1xie Allen .
tlw lllf'lll b crs of tl1e teams a. few !Ianiugton is a veteran. Two year~; j
~
JlOinters on the art of debating am! ago in Tucsou he was high point maJll Pri<luy, l\Iuy 30Marta ' •. ' . ' . . . . . Katherine Vogt
Tha program was a musical one,
J>Ublie Sl>ealclng,
for the Varsity.
j
1\Iemm·ial Day. •
Manuela ..... , , . Forrest ApplebY j divided into four .parts, representing
lllelunan, Harbor and Harrison,
Arter it was all over, the score·1 Sattu•!lay, 1\fay 31Velasco .......... Paul Ficltingor the classical, semi-classical, folk
whn returue<l to their classes 'l'hurs- w~s: At•izona, 91; New Mexico, 17.1
Fiual Exams. begin,
Mauricio , • .... • .... Alton Bailey songs, ami sacred music. For the
Jay morning, expressed theh· sincert\
: I•'rlday, Jrum 6 Crlado • , . ,' .. , , .. , . Carl Peverley classical, Miss Emily Marshall gave
1
,
Commencement.
t
, a piano selection; for the semi-clas1
i
atlpreclat
on for tendered
the warmthem
rece11tion
and
good feeling
while
. (Continued on pngo 4.)
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
sica!, Miss Adelia Ehler gave a Vlo'Y •er · A ·
RECIT'AL SOON lin solo. A sextette by Professor
1
(ll(. W () lll l'lWUa,
p U bl'
"''".,''='"''""''"''''"''o"'l~l"'l"!""!'
"' •
'llCl'ty aS
flf'''"'•~·-•·•"•·•=•""''"'"'"'= .\;;r:;,•• !..~
Lukken, composed of Dorothy Goea Cure for
· J,:;
K. F. L. R. NEWS
W The recital of the Department of
Ruth lllorgan, Audrey Markley,
0 mega Rh0
Cheating
~i~ Wave Length 254 Meters f.t J\Ittsic of the Varsity will be held Lena Clauve, Helen Slslc, and Audrey
- Purchases House'····
i:~~:~::l~::::i:tl:!:~:t:l:IS!Ctci~!Cl:J:I:Kf:;t Friday,
accompanied
and
church. l\fay 16,. at the Presbyte1•Jan! :Miller,
violin obligato,
was bY
wellplano
received.
flulula~·,

·I

•

I

I
'"

•

0118

I

M • J

I
I
I

Jlitz,

.

I

I

Ann Arhor, Mich., April 22.-StuThis is an annual aqair hy the Mtl- llllss Helen Sisk and Miss Audrey
sic Department, and always draws 1\IarldGy ·concluded the program with
Omega Rho completed negotiations I dents at tho University of llfichiganl PROTECTION OF ·
Ttwsday for the IJUrclmse of th_c IJl'Op- ·!. who cheat in examinations are faced
OUR FORESTS --· the music lovers of the city and com~ two sac1·od songs. The next regular
nty at 116 Cornell avenue, Umverslty.I with the penalty or being placed on
R ADJO THEME munity. This year's ·performance meeting w.Ul be on "World Fellow1Heights, to he used as a fraternity , probation- and. having their offense
promises to lle even better than for- I ship,
·
• •' t he program being worked up
wusG.
aired in the ofiicial bu!Jetin of the
nmr reritals, due to the acquisition bY 111iss Gertrude McGowan, who is
of the World-Fellowship
Tho house, which consists of eight .• nnive1'sity, printed dally in the stu- For·est Departm·e·ut o' Tell of of considerable new talent and the c11 atrman
·
• retention of many of last year's J)ar- a omm1'ttee. o n a Iterna t e T ues days
larg-e rooms and. a sleeping llOrch,l !lent newspaJ>cr.
Means Used m' Prote· ctin''g Fo~un d er the superlms hartl wood floors throughout and
The administration board of the
ests of Country·, Sever·al Mus1'. ticipants.
Bib!e st u dY 1s
· g1ven
·
ic; ful'llace heated.
university has recently placed a sophcal Numbers.
·
vision of Mr. Burd, from the Pres·
· Owing to tho tl'rtOxlmlty of the end omol'o in the literary collego on J)l'O•
byterlan church.
of the school tm·m this year, thO fra- batlou for dishonesty in a written
Friday's l'adlo lll'Ogram has as its women's Tennis
ternity will not take llOssesslon of the chemistry exami~atlon an<l directed ehlef numbe1· a lecture by J. c.
Play Progresses 0'1
1 F Ou·nd on·
lHlUBo until the first day of Septem- tho r~glstrar to t•ecol•d an Ill grade Kircher, assistant district forester,
llor, at which time the house will he Ifor the
of Albuuqerque. The subect ot the
The play in the spring 'I'I'Omen's
Varsity Land
fitted ttp and fnrnlslle<l to talce cnt·e, A notice of the action, containing leeture is "Protection of Our Na- tennis toul'llament has not progressed
of the personnel of the ~~·ganlzation~ 1the student's name at;cl class,· wa.s tlonal Forests." This subeet is in vel'Y far. Mary Wood and Clarissa
It is reported thllt ·a considerable
lll'intNl tile following day in the sec- keeping with Forest Protection Weelt, Parsons Fuller played the most lm- quantity of oil has ·been struck on
VARSITY STARS
tlon of the Michigan Daily devoted· The muslc.al numbe1·s are:
portant match of the opening round land belonging to the University of
ON LEGION TEAM !t) ofllcial announcelttcnts.
Violin duet - "Symphonie Con- and so fal' as the official scores turned New 1\fexico.
ce1·tanto" (Dancla), Miss Marjorie in show that is as far as things have
The report ~aYS that Well No.'-3
BOOK BORROWERS
S11attlding and Miss Niles StruD.lqUist. gone. 1111's. Fuller won In that match. of the Illin!Ois Producers' Oil ComTwo of Var.sitY's star !Jasehnll
ARRESTED
Vocal Tl'io-(Selected), Misses .roc lt was generally concetled at the start pany is now standing 400 feet In oil
]llaycrs re)lol·tod for pt·nct!co tn.st SunMatJle, Mildred Maplo and Mrs. C. ~hat the winner of theil' match woultl and a consiclerable amount of gas has
llay with the J,egto"n team, which Is
Delinquent JJook harrowers at pttb· H. Anderson.
go through and win the finals. This been encountered.
IH'lng orguni?.od ill AlbtlC{Uel'lltte for
1.
ic
libraries
who
refuse
to
heed
no-\·
Unlvcrslty
Quartet-(.·Selectecl.
has not ,been proven yet, however,
This well Is located across the Pethis sumlno,.,
t.iecs and retul'll ovor-dttG boolts, are
The ttew microphone Ol'tlered some since the winner has had to play no cos river, 14 miles east of Artesia,
Jorry Marshall and Freddie Sgannear tM Illinois gas well now prozln!, the two men who reported, saY llltcly to be arrested antt either fined time ago llns been installed by Pro~ other match.
or
itnpr!sonctl,
If
tho
action
recently!
rcssor
Donnell
and
Wiley
Pl'lce.
This
'.t'he
Varsity
women
are
to
play
Ariducing 4,000,000 cubic feet ot gas
that c<>IU)letitlon Ia pretty strong, }Jut
tlmt they reel t•eo.sonalllY certain of IJllrsttcd in Seattle, Waalt., becomes [lnstrmncnt will grM.tlY facilitate the zona Mre May 2, and this toutnament a day.
p·(l[)Uial'. The Seattle pltblic library broadcasting hy eliminating much of is to pick the representatives of New
Drillers declare that the showings
a berth with the team.
1\Iox!co In tllat dual mellt.
. itt this well are much better at ~
Mat•ahn.ll Ia tl·y.!ng ottt for accottll cauae<l 4G delinquent Molt borrowers i the tlll(leslrable noise.
to bo al'rostect upon wat•t•ants matle
On May 2 the high school music ael\Il·s. Fuller had to play some real corresponding depth' than those found.
bm;e nnd Sganzlnl ia worlclng for
Jloas!blo under atato t•egulatlons.
partment will l'e!Hlcr the prog1•am. tennis to win from Miss Wood. She in tho big gas~er.
:•hortstop.
won tha lli•st set 6·3, but hl the sec-....:.-----~-~
Margaret Henderson spent last
Ca1•l l'evorley returned Montlay
:r.nss Kate .Sttll'geu spout a few 1 Julia 1\1!\sten returuod Sunday ove• ond had to exteml herself to the limit WGelc-enil .in Maclrld, Visiting Wlth
evening, aftot• spending n few days days last weelt-end at Mountainair, . nlng after an extended v~slt with her to cotno out ahead S-0. Pretty tennis he1· brother .
In !toewell, visiting his l>llrents.
l vtslt,tug fl'ieuds.
1 parents at Sp!lngor, NOW 'Mex.lco, . was ~oen In the Fuller·Wo:od duat.'
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Phone 788
113 West Central
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JEWELERS
ALBUQUtRQUE, N.M.

SATISFACTION

See
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1

Marcel Waving
411 E. Central
Franciscan Hotel Bldg. ·
Phone 1155
for Appointment
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Phone 283

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Aceessorie.s

Napoleone Taxi Co.
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PULL FOR
A GREATER
VARSITY
NEXT. YEAR
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Conklin and Ingersoll
Fom1talu Pens and Penclls
$1.00 and up
318 W. CENTARL

ART ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP
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109
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Allen's Shoe Shop

Correct Jewelry

314 Weat Central

Tennis

Ftt~t
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THE BEST

We Are for the University and Appreciate Their Business

Phone 1785-W

Also a Complete Line of
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'

"U" Instructor
Entertains E. E. Class

.
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all the news appliC)able to everyone, but this is not
always possible. Our I.iOBO must serve everyone,
not just one group.
.
'

Publlsbed e'\>'ery Friday throughout the college year 117
the atudenta of the St11te University of New Mexico.
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THE FUNCTIONS OF THE LOBO.
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When you have read THE LOBO, you should re··
member before vou criticize its contents, that there
are thr~e important factors which the editors and
writers have to bear in mind when they gather their
material. You are one of the readers that the writer
has to consider, but there arc others also. Here
they are:
First and foremost is tlw student himself. 'rhe
student looks to THE LOBO to give him a summary of news, a few good jokes, a couple of editorials, perhaps, and a general review of the campus.
This want is filled to the best of the ability of the
staff. Although much of the content of the issue
is staleonews at times, by the time the paper leaves
the press, it is crammed with details which l)re not
easy to gather. Some of the news may be old to
you, but remember that this same news is interesting to others.
Th~ second factor to be borne in mind by the
writer. is the fact that THE LOBO goes to a number of subscribers wl10 scan its pages fOJ: news of
the campus that they used to :roam about. A summary of campus activities is of more value to them
than to the student. They are interested in the
progress of the University-not onyl student activities, but the doings of faculty and other alumni.
The third. function of THE LOBO is to serve as
a record of school activities. If one wishes to keep
a complete file of tl!e issues, he may, with. the use of
a blue pencil or other indexing device, build up an
interesting history of the school year. By referring
to baek issues of the paper; one may determine the
why or whert'fore of some campus activity not otherwise recorded.
·we ask you, then, not to be too quick to declare
"all bunk, I lmew that stuff last week." Consider
that there are others who may look on THE LOBO
in a way different than youv view. We try to make
1\IORTAR BOARD JUNIOR
ELECTS NEW 1\IEI\IDERS

"God gives us our relations 1:mt we must find our
friends for ourselves." Let us make the :right kind
of friends; friends who will stand by us through
thick and thin; friends who will be blind to our
fa~1lts and see only the good in us, small as it may
be, ·. F.riends~true fl'iends, are :not widely scattered
over this globe of ours. We must look for them.
On every turn we must keep our eyes ever open for
them; in the fields, in the ·crowded, hurrYing mob
of humanity seen every day on the streets of. any
eity, in the factories, ill the schools, and all th1·ough
Life, whether it be on the bright, sunny highways
or in the dark, miserable corners of the earth. Let
us find friends and be a friend, showing our 1\i:aker
in the only possible way that we are grateful for the
privilege given us to. take part in His beautiful plan
for life.
·
.
Having acquired a true friend, let us not lose
him by some thoughtless, selfish little act. "It is a
deal easier to make a friend thd:n to l>eep him,''
writes Dr, Frank Orane, To love him is our desire,·
to trust and believe in him is our, duty. Let us not
require too much of him,· To take advantage of
.fdendship is to lose a friend, A friend will not
deceive a friend. Let him know that he can trust
you, ancl when a difficulty arises, lengthy· explanations will not be necessary. A true friend will understand you in your different moods and will always love you. He, too, will not always be in a
mood in harmony with yours. He may , be tired
when you are feeling particularly lively and on good
terms with the world. .Perhaps you feel a trifle disappointed not to find him responsive to your happy,
good-to-be-alive feeling. But. just remember the
times when your day was long and hard, when the
world seemed a weary place of continual grind.
Don't let your spirit die because llis is worn out.
Don't think him uninteresting; Give him a hand
ancl bring a smile to his lips by some kind wol,'d that
will give him to know that you understand, Keep
a friend, oncej you have him. This can be accomplished only through saerifice.
A man who thinks only of the ways in which he
can benefit himself will never keep a friend. Friends
require saerifice. We must love them, and love is
impossible without sacrifiee. When little misuncl«!rstandings arise-as they seem to do, despite our disLike for "them-the true friend will put away the
little grievances and understand his friend. in the
big, broad minded sor,t of way. He will sacrifice
the satisfaction which might come with snapping out
some harsh wprds, which he will only regret after
it is too late. When a ·man is down, it is often easy
to pass him by unnoticed, .but it is not the act of a
true friend. If he has failed in an attempt to prove
some belief to the world, if he has been laughed at
and mocked in his great trial, it takes sacrifice to
stand b.Y him in the face of a harsh crowd. If a man
has been dragge~ down by some sin, a friend will
not give l1im up. He will fight for him in the great
effort to bring him back to the joy of life that is his,
no matter l10w great the' sacrifice. Be a friend, give
him a .hand, even though the crowd, hard and cruel
as it might be, looks on. If you are in the right, the
world will not always scoff. It will see you as the
hero that you are, when you have helped a :fallen
friend to forget the crumbled ruins of' fallen castles
and have set him to building again. Sacrifice is not
easy, but is not a friend worthy of it 1

on ·shakespearean of opinions, ideas and experiences,
Program.
wherewith to strengthen the general
Scholastic Average-90.92%.
morale and increase the efficiency of
Eleanor
Bowmanour
service in the professional field
(Continued from page 1.)
1. Freshman Hop Committee.
of education, and to promote a ap!rit
2. Sophomore Rules Committee.
of co-operation, fellowship and un3. Tressler Literary Society.
3. Frebsman Baseball.
deratand!ug
among the
4. Pi Phi Nu Sorority.
. students, •fac4. Y. W. C. A. Freshman Program!!
ulty and alumni m~mbers of the Col5. Representative Of Freshman
Commitee.
.
lege
of ~ducatlon.
Girls (Student Government).
5. Social Service Work.
.AiSSocmte
members
will
be
taken
6. Assistant to Bursar.
6. Mirage Staff, 1923.
Into the organization from the other
University of New Mexico, Albu7~ Y. W. c. A. ~eporter.
colleges. The club expects to effect
querque, N. M., 1922-23-24.
·s. SopbiOmore Dance Committee. a 100 per cent ennollment of Educa1. Y. W, C. .A, 1922-23.
9. Dramatic Club.
tlon College students, so that next
2. Y. W. c. ,A, Cabinet 1923-24, 10. Lowell Literary Society.
Year
may be one of .great :progress by
Chairman.
11. Record Clerk, summer 1923., the society, .
3. Social Service Committee.
12. Acting Secretary Junior Class,
Scholastic Average-91.44%.
.
1924.
...
MargaTet Easte1•day·
13. Junior Pr(}m Finance Commit• NEW HONORARY AT ARIZONA.
Freshman year.
tee.
Phi Delta Itappa, a national bon:
1. Freshman honors in sebolar- 14. Unlversl.ty Office Clerk.
shlp,
·orary
professional educational fra15. Mirage staff, 1924,
.
ternity,
han granted a chapter .to the
2. Lowell Literary Society.
16. Vice-President-Elect of ASSOCJ- U .
,
3, Rouge Pot,
mvers1ty
of Arll')ona, Installation
a ted Student Body,
will
probably
be on May 3. A num4. Y. W. C. A.
17 . ..Alpha Delta Pl.
ber of alumni members of the fra5, >Committee drawing up Lowell 18. Pan-Hellenic Delegate,
ternity are present In Tucson,
Literary Constitution.
Scholastic Average-89.64 %,
Sophomore Yea1•.
1.

!~:~rable Mention in scholar- r'etelele!Sieletetelelc+oteteteteteiOIG*'ICI, COLORADO "U" TO !'IVE PLAY.

2. Assistant Editor •of Mirage,

...

5. Introducer

3. 1\oiember of cast of "Olatenca."
(Dramatic ·Club play).
4. Lowell Literary SocietY.
5. Dramat!n Club.
6. Y. W. c. A.
Junior Year.
1, Uuder.graduate ltepresentatlve
on Y. W. 'c . .A. Ca;binet.
2. President of Pan•H:ellenlc.
3, First Assistant Editor of
Mirage.
4. Treasurer of Lowell Literai'Y
SoGiety,

~

COLLEGE GLEANINGS

·
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tmUOAT10NAL OliUB AT ARIZONA
The students of the Oolloge of Educatlon of the University ot Arizona
have formed an association known
as the "Educatl.onal Club." About
ftft;r of the students were the !nstigators of the society, whose a.1m is
"To realize the benefits of learning
alld knowledge derlve!l from closer
association e.nd from the Interchange

Six ShO!otel' Joe and Red Eye Pete
Rode into town on election da,y;
Rlla,l "hard boiled" wllrll., these tw.o gen•t$,
And the deuce .was soon to pay.
·
They rode right up to tha Red Hog Bar,
('Twas before July the first)
And. Red Eye Pete said, "give us a sh.ot.
Of whisltey ~traigbt, to quench our thirst,"
"And give it a Jdclc, you lap-eared' Sw!)de,"
Yelled Six Sllooter J·oe, as his fo1·ty-:five i•o~tred;
"And burl'y up, you bow-legged bum,
Don't keep us waiting, we are easy bpred."
I

-

The bartend!'r made a dive tor the door,
'f'hrlle inches ahead of a billiard ball.
"Now· that hll's gonll," s<i:ld ~ed Eye Pete,
"Let's take possession of the hall."

• r

When they'd wreclted the joint to their ltearta' content,
T)ley moved on to the public square;
From whence a great old racket ca.me,
Where a man on a platfm·m was tearing his hair.·

.
, •

Ik~

"You !mow I'm a bear by the men I've shot,
· I'm a good guy too, for I allers stands treat;
I'll make this town a .sunday school;
I'm the man Jlor the place; I can't be beat."
"Don't awaller that, guys; it's a pack of lies,"
Yelled Red Eye Pete !ram the crowd, below;
"He shot them guys all in the back,
And all he is, Is a great big blow."
Then ()rack Shot lite let out a howl
And graibbed for a six gun in his ·boot;
He yelled, "I'll sho·w ye, yuh dad gummed bum;
I'll shoot yer l1ead off, yuh blamed galoot."
Red Eye's gun cbange<l-off sailed Ike's hat,
As a bullet clipped his ear, with a merry song;
Ike made a long dive for his piebald horse,
Socked in his spurs and was "long. gone."
Then Red Eye Pete climbed on the stage,
And said, "I beUeve I'll run myselt;
I'll make a go for that sheriff job
Since the old candidate is on the shelf."
"I'll shOot every preacher that comes to town;

lllake short-horns dance soles otf'n their shoes;
I'll run the rustlers across the line,
And make the saloons furnish first <:lass booze."
"I'll make 'em serve booze In a bigger glass,
And make 'em lower their tariff."
"Hurrah for Pete," the crowd did yell,
"He's the man \ve want for sheriff."

But now the elections go in peace
And, they hardly have a fight a year;
And the old timers continue to lament,
As they sip their glasses of near beer.
U. N. M. POET (?)
Apologies to the English Department.

l-:=============::;:=============
-

Loomis Ganaway returned to the
Helen Lukens and Sally and Wal·
·University 1\londay, after spending to1• Bowman motored to .Acoma la1t
Easter with his parents at Crown Fl'iday.
Point, New Mexico.
BEGIN FOOTBALL PRACTICE,
Last Friday, John Howard, Merton
Lewis, Wilbur Gardner, Fl'llllk ~eeve
F.ootball practice has been started
and Hallam Shepard motored to Pe- at the New Mexico Oollege o! Agrf·
cos. They returned Saturday, re· culture. A ~·ood attendance at .the
porting a most enjoyable trip, de- practice Is reported and Coach Brown
spite the fact that Hallam was the predicts a successful seaso.JI.In 1921.
official driver.
.All the regular practice activities art1
used by the coach.
Th e hi gh sch oo1 semor
·
1
of
c ass
.Albuquerque is presenting "Her
S\fEATERS AWARDED.
Friend, the Enemy," at thCli high
schpol auditorium this evening.
1\.I!lmbe!'S of the Aggie football
squad have been awarded sweater!
Fay !Strong is limping around the of white with maroon "A's."
campus wilh a sprained ankle.
THE lll!'STIO THREE.
.Astronomy Prof. - "What ertect
There are three words, the aweeteet
does the moon have on the tide?"
words
Student-"None. It affects the unIn
all
the human speechtied,"
MOI'e than all the songs of birds
Or pages poets preach.
''Why did you strike the telegraph '!'his lito may be a vale of tears,
operator?" the judge asked the
A, sad and dreary thlngdarky.
Three wor~s and trouble disappear!
"Well, yo' honah," said the cui• .And bird!! begin to sing.
prlt, "It was jest like this: I hands Three worcls, and all the roses bloolll,
him a telegram for mall girl, an• he
The sun begins 1\o shine:
start~ In rendin' it. So I jest nachu- Threa words wlll dlssi.pate the gloom
rally ups an' hands him oue."-CounAnd waters turn to wine.
try Gentleman..
Three 1vords wJII cheer the sad·clest
days,
F'ond Fathel'-The man who mar·
"t love you?" Wrong, b1 hack!
rles my daughtet•, sir, wins a prize.
lt Is another, -sweeter phrase,
Guest..!...My word, that Is a novel
"EMlosed 11nd check.''
Ideal Is It a money prize, or just
a silver cup?-Boston Globe,
"So you want to marry my daugh·

•

ter,

PHI MU SELLS ~OUSE

TM Phi Mu fratern.!ty has ~old its
chapter Jliouse on G9ld avenue,
The members wh9 were living In
the house, consisting of Dorothy
Hmith, Leona. :seyle and Maria
BrookJllan, have moved to an apart1nent in the Victoria apartments,
Ml'S• Rice Fuller is now living on
:North Hig·h street, where she is keeping b!ouse for "Doc."

..

They aocked their spurs In the •polished bar;
Kicked the free lunch out of the door;
They shot the ceiling full of hO)!JS,
,
And emptied the beer bar1·els on the fioor.

This Gentleman yelled, "I'm Crack Shot
I sure am the best man for the place;
I'll be- the 1best sheriff you ever saw,
So I hereby enter ill the race."

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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They cleai·ed the bal' at a single leap,
•
And drank the best of the stock In trade;
They thi'ew a beer •Jceg through the Joolrlng glass,
.And upon the bar did, hold parade.

The Players' Club of the University
of Colorado has been granted per·
mission ·by the deans ot the Unlversity to present ~ play In Pueblo, Colo.
The play has not yet been decided
upo.... It will 'be given on May 24.
This Is !)art of. e. program launched
for the purpose ot advertising the
Officer (just bawled out)-Not a
University throughout the state.
man In this division will be given
liberty this atternoon.
"Did the speaker electrify his u,u•
Voice-Give me liberty or giVe me
dlence?"
death!
"No, he merel;r gassed lt." ~ New
Officer-Who said that?
H:aven R.eglster.
Volce-Patriok Henry.-Awgwan.

I

-

W:ILD WES~ ELlJlCTION,

=

FREE RIDES. '
. wh en
In the quiet summer evenings
the grain 'is getting ripe, I ·sit he:•e
sort lof dreaming and light my N, l\'1.
pipe· tomorrow's worlt is finished
and 'tllere'•. nothing· more today, so I
"
1 ose imagination just to paSI! the
t~me away.
..
I ·~ee .a heavy jungle of swamp
grass, vines, and tealt, and a crowd
of monkeys playing at tag, and bideand-seelc,· and just to tantalize, them
I toss a little rock-o, and gathel' up
the cocoanuts returned by J4r. Jocko.
l wander to ;sc:rJlluda where the half··
clad native plunges into wate1• warm
as ,blood, and help him gather
sponge$. The diamond mines 10! Kimberly are open as a book; the native
guards then sea1•cbed my clothes to
see how much I took In n·orthern
·
Indln/s desert sands'• or PunJab's
'
·
jarg10on mines I wander and in palace
r~yal I drinlt a ~ajah'~ wines. I've
.
seen the temples
of ,.. ·Siam have
• lore of 'Voodoo
watchetl the mystic
d the Yogi Clan and dined at
an
•
Singapore. The fearful wastes around
t11e .sphinx, of sand, more sand and
dunes-I've ~een them all, from tropleal to frozen ar<:tic moons. I've seen
the minarets .0f Fez, and Fujiyama's
cone, and wlshcd indeed I coulcl afford a harem of my own.
u. N. 1\f, PO:EJT (?)
(With a.pologles to C, S. 1\f, Pro11pcctor, 1921.)
Doesn't this sound just like a u.
N. M. Btudent loaded down with calculus and chem?

Interscholastic
Meet Draws Large
· ·
List of' Entrants
~-

"Higl1 School Day" It the Unlversity of New 1\iexlco is Saturday, l\'lay
10. This Ia the day oi final contests
of the interscholastic meet. Friday,
May 9, is the day ~et ovar for the prelimlnarjes.
This yea1• there will be the usual
t1•ack anu field ..events and tennis
totll'nament, consisting of boys' s'ingles and doubles and girls' singles·
A.
bl es. Th
an d wou
. ere are a Iso t o be
contests in oratory and declamation,
Arrangements have •been made at
the University to p1•ovlde lodging for
the visiting contestants and to serve
meals at the University Commons.
'While thls ls a little early to an.
nounce en tI'les,
1't can be st a t ed tl1at
mm•e entries have been l'ecelved to
date than have "ever been received
this eatly in~'Tlrevlous years. The
sc h ools llave un ti 1 ·S a t Ul'<1ay, May 3'
to file their ~ntry blanks.
Those who are following hi~h
school athletics hesitate to pick the
winner of the meet. Many of · th e
smaller schools will probably enter
one and two men teams, these entries
being particularly good in their line,
may upset all calculations. And then
·
·
again
some
of the small schools are
:
· teams. As an
entermg good sized
instance of this, the little illills high
school sent tWio l'epresentatlves tQ
the meet last year. These men sized
· well and now !lillis
up the Gituatwn
is coming baclt strong with ten ent1·ies.
The meet this year Is certainly going to be· interesting to watch, as the
possibilities :of "dark horses" seem
to indicate that one man's calculatlon is as g<ood as another's.

EDITOR'S NOTE.-University students who ]lave entered !Jle Varsity
from some of the smaller high schools
of the state, if they are still Interested in the schools which gave them
their secondary training, would <lo
Fair Co-ed: "What do you ·bet that well to send a marked copy >Of this
Issue of THE LOBO back to some o!
we make up before school Is out?"
theh· friends.
Miss Osuno (in Spanish dass) :
"Wllat tense Is this vet•b?"
Dorothy Dunlterly spent .Sunday In
Dow: "Feminine."
Los Lunas, visiting 11er sister,
---------------'-----:-----

t• •• •
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SUPER COLLEGE CLOTHES
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00

~~~_:_~~~
Hart, Schaffner &

Marx Clothes

Florsheim Shoes
Dunlap and Youni's Hats
Betty Wales Coats and Dresses

Wooltex Coats and Suita

Pattern Hats

}
}

For U. N. M.
MEN
For U. N. M.
WOMEN

ROSENWALD'S

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION- LUMBER

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
Phone 402

405 to 423 S. First Street

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
Wall Paper, Cement, Pluter

Lmnber, Paint lllld Glass

423 N; Firat Street

.

HAHN COAL COMPANY

Mtll

PHONE 91
Kindling

Wood

Stove Wood

In a letter addressed to President
Hill, of the State Unlve1•s)ty of New
JIIoxlco. , from the. office of Robert w.
~
Kelly,
executive secl·etary of the Amorlean Association 1of CoUages, a request Is made tor pictures of the Univera!ty of New l\'lexlco, tQ be placed
in the University of Paris, France.
Mr. Kelly w1•ltes that Dr, oeste, of the
.Amel'lcan Department of Civilization
of the Univetslty of Paris, desires
~I
'1ese pic t ures t o IJe placed in the
collectton he Is making (}f pic'tures
of American 'College Life.
j

Phones 147 and 148

V araity Shop, Agent

Take fifteen ounces of dislike, one
pound of resolution, two grains of
common sense, two ·ounces of experience, a large spr.ig of time, and two
quarts of oooling water of consideration.
Set them In the gentle fire •of love,
sweeten with the sugar of forgetful:
ness, skim with the spoon o! melancholy, then put the decoction into the
bottom of your heart, cork with the
cork 'Of a clear conscience, and Je~ it
remain, and you will quickly find
ease.
These Ingredients can be had of tile
a;pothecary of the house of understanding, next door' to reason on prudence street, in the village of cootentment.
Take Whenever a spell comes on.

•

For Your Entertainment

"B" THEATER

FRESH
LIMEADE

lI

•

;============================.

HONOR DAY AND PRIZES.
On the occasion of HONOR DAY, 9 a. m. Friday, Jane 6,
1924, the President of the State University ~nd the President

Did you ever
Go to a. party,
Not feeling so well,
But when you got there
Everyone greeted you
·with a smile,
And you felt better,
And made wise oracles,
And everybOdy laughed,
So you pulled all of your good ones,
Together with some
Not so good,·
And they laughed heartily
Till you found yourself
To be the life of the party;
And your
cranium
expanded
.And
<,lOntinued
expanding
Till you reached home
.And found
You had not
Tucked In all of your shirt?
1 than'!r you!
Willard 'Stofer spent the Easter
holidays with Ills parents at Gallup,
New llfexlco.

Meet Me at

WATERMAN and CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LIGGETT'S and
MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES·

LIBERTY CAFE
WE CAtER tO

Good Eab

Right Prices

1OS W. Central
Phone 358

.

i'

of the Associated Students, in the presence of the students and
friends, ~ounce in Rodey Hall the names of those atudents
who are entitled to certificates of excellence or prizes few
achievement. The honors bestowed by the Faculty are awarded
by the President of the University, and honors bestowed by
the student body are announced by the President of the ~
dated Students. The occasion ia one of interest to the atudenb
and their relatives and friends.

ONE ON YOU,

UNIVERsiTY STUDENTS

THE BEST ALWAYS

Hicl!'man, 1b; Sganzinl, 2b; Capt,
Wh.
ltehouae, ss; Dow, 3b; ancl E1der,
Scarborough,
the
outfield.T·odd, :Allen and Thorne
111
·
Other teams in the tournament a1•e
the !Sigma Chis, Omega Rhos, and
Alpha
Independents
Sigma Deltas.
·Chis areThe
do;ped
to fight it and
out

,.

°

THELAUNDRYOFQUAUTY

Dry Cleaning

As a PNllmina.ry to the Intramural
tennis tournament, Omega Rho Is
h·old!ng an ellm!nat~on contest tal'
The Univel·~lty intei·-mural base- the purpose of picking Its tennis team
ball tournament starts F'rlday after•.or th e ·t ourney,
·
4
noon at with the Independents and
.seven men are entered In the conPi K. .A.s playing the opening round. teat which Is taking the form of a
The event will be a round robin 1·ou~d robin .affair. All matcbea wlll
series of games.
...
be completed uy l\'londay,'
'I'he ·probable 'lineups are: Ill de.
The men entered inc)ude: Menefee
penden~~: Ed H~.rrhlgt<;>n, c; Ren- Long, John Grenlw, Hanold Wood,
fl'O and Johns Will alternate in the Harry L. 'l"homson, Alton BaileY, c.
box and at short; Mergen, lb; Cooper 0. BI•own and Paul Flcl,inger.
01, Abbin, .2 b; Hardy, Sb Eldred Har-~rington, If; ll'loody, cf; and L. Hernande~, rf. Fm• the PL Kaps; Hammond or Lovitt, c; Culpeppel•, p;

Fee's

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Dyeing

OMEGA RHO HOLDS
ELIMIN~ON CONTEST

KEEP COOL
Farmer Boy (al(ghting from old
gray mare);
"One of. them citY IIOard.
ers has JUSt bung himself down there
in the woods,"
·
· Father: "He has? Did you cut him
doy;n ""
'
Farmer Boy: "I guess not! He
for the "coach's cup.. "
wasn't ·dead yet."
The.. Sigs' lineup: Popejoy, c;
--------Marshall,
p; Reyn1olds, 1b; 1\Wler,
LINES.
2b;" Wilkerson, ss; Stowell, 3b; Hosltins, If; Taylor, of; and Betts, r.f,
I told her just how ~beautiful
The
.Alpha Deltas will be, Ga1·dener,
She was; how sweet and fair,
c;
Kelly,
p; Brodie, 1b; J, Howard,
How lightly, gracefttlly she danced,
A
th
'
h
t
i
1
1
2b·
Sterrett
·
s o s e r ppet on a. r.
•
• ss·' Mapes, Sb·• l\'lorgan •
so W h en I b.egge d, "j us t one sma11 ICoen and .Stofer in the
. .outfield. The
kiss,"
,
1 md ewga~Rdho teaGm W 111 ' cobnsist of HGaL'Moved to
1
1
Slle Yield ed t o mY lllSIS
· · ten ce,
o1
vO , ·C •• . ren
. t·o • · or p •• erF<lr, h a dn 't I b een s1100 tl ng b er•
hardt, 2b; F1ckmge1·,
.
. sa; Zillmer,
318 W. Central
The I1ne o·f 1east res
· 1st ance.•
3b·
· ' Long, ·Stmnett and Danielson,
.
outfielders, and c. 0. Brown, captam,
will alternate with Grenko at first
SURE CURE FOR LOVE.
· and In the box.

Firat and Central

oh~''

"I do, sir."
·
''Young nuin, have YfOU considered
her f!lmlly In this matter?"
"I have, sir. l love that girl ao
much I'd be willing to put up with
nnythlngl"- :Birllllnghalll .A,ge-Hcr
al!l,

Independents and
Pi Kappa.Alpha to
· Play Opening Game

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE
Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, S::oke

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

"

Varsity fictures
for Paris "U"

00-0I•ERATION.
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UNIVIERSITY ·HONORS AND PRIZES
THE C. T. FR:EJNCH MEDAL
FO~ SCHOLARSHIJ.>.
A friend of the University, Mr.
Chester T. French of .Albuquerque,
during the spring of 19 21 notified
President Hill of his willingness
to establish a permanent fund, the
proceeds of which might be use~
perpetually as a prize to stimulate
scholarship. Mr. French accordingly gave $500 in Liberty Bonds
for this purpose. 'I'he C. T. French
1\Iedal for Scholarship wJII be
awarded annually by the President of the State University to
the student In Arts and Sciences
who meets these conditions:
(1) He or she shall have <lbtained during the year the highest general average for scholarship in a regular course of not
less than 15 hours, leading to the
Bachelor's degree, during a residence of not less than one full
academic· year.
( 2) Only Juniors and Seniors
In resi'dence will be eligible in
competition for the C. T. French
Medal, and the medal can be
awarded to the same person but
once.
K.ATHJll~INE

MATHER SIMMS
PRIZE IN ENGLISH.
Another friend of the University, Mr. Albert Simms, during the
summer of 1921, gave $250 in
Liberty Bonds, the interest of
which will be paid In cash to that
student who tn the opinion or a
Faculty Committee and the President of the University has ex~
celled in English Composition,
The prize Is named tor Mrs. Katherine Mather Simms, a greatgranddaughter of an early president of Harvard.

.

GEORGE E. BREECE PRIZE
F'OR EXCELLENCE I.N
ENGINEE~ING.

made upon the basis or excellence
of scholastic record during two
consecutive years and general fit·
ness to be determined by a committee appointed by the President
of the University.
REGENTS PRIZE FOR
ORATORY.
Twenty-five dollars In cash will
be paid to the winner of this contest. Contestants are selected by
the Lowell Literary Society,
REGENTS P~IZE FOR
DECLAMATION.
Fifteen dollars.
THE CECIL RHODES
SCHOLARSHIP.
In accordance with the proTislons 'Of the will of Cecil Rhodes,
awarding two scholarsh!jls every
three years to each State and Territory in the United states, tenable at Oxford, England, and of
the annual value of $1,750, New
Mexico has the privilege of electIng a scholar from the' caudldatell
who present themselves.
The election frolll the State,
without the examinations former·
ly required, is made by a State
Committee appointed by the American Society of the Rhodes TruBtees. Recommendations of candidates from the University are
made to the State Committee by
the President of the University.
CLASS CERTIFICATES.
The FacUlty on HQnor Day
awards Special Certificates or Ex•
cellence. By the courtesy ot Mr.
Arthur Prager five dollars in cash
will be paid to each .at the win•
ners of these certificates, as follows:

College ot Arts and Sciences:
'colonel Geo1·ge E. Breece of
Best Scholars, respectively, In
Albuquerque during 1921 estab· the Freshman, Sophomore, Junior
llshed this prize-eud.owlllent bY 1!. and Senior Classes,
gift of $GOO, the proceeds of
which are to be awarded on Honor College ot Englneerbig:
Day, This prize is open only to
Best scholars, respectively, in
Junior and Senior students of En•
gilleering In residence and taking the Freshman, Sophomore, Junior
a full course. The a ward will be and Senior· Classes.

J

I

f
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.·,
I<elly- H yez to reo me ta pay that
note now I can't pay lt.

Sigma Chi Gives
Founder's Day. Banquet

. O'Brien-But if I walt till yez pay
it l'll nlvel" get !t.-New Haven Register.

SHOES
W£ HAVE IT
HOSIERY TO MATCH

CAIN'S

Exclusive bu~ Not Expensive
122 W. CENTRAL

•

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

Phi Mu Holds
Open House

NEW MEXICO'S
LARGEST AND OLDEST

.

MUSIC HOUSE

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .i

I

f
,
li.

400 West
, Central

•

Home of

1

a

Stndonts were grieved to leal"n of
the doatll of Laura Pearson's mother,
who died Aprl! 14. Miss Pearson
·was called home three weeks ago ou
acoonnt of the serious lllness 11Jf llet·
mother, bnt it was thought that Jl!rs.
Pearson was imi>l"ovlug. Laura will
return to the University to finlsll the
semester's work.

Sunday afternoon the Ph! 1\!u fraternlty l1eld open house fot· students
of the University and members of the
faculty between tiie hours of 2 &nd
5:30,
:l.frs. Carrie Malchow served, asr;isted by the girls of the fraternity. ~~;;;;iiiiiiiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Lightell rose and whlte canules shell !
a light glow -over the rooms, which
wc1·e decorate({ with si•rlug blossoms.!
About 200 guests called during!
1
the afternoon.

304 W. Central Avenue
Phone 987

. · Meet Me at
BRIGGS
PHARMACY

: Notwithstanding the lt~Clt of any
a·np1•op•·lation
for ~xten:;~i_on_
'"
•
P"l"Po"e··
~
~ ~ at th~w sta.te Uaivel'Sity ·of
No•v
><ev1'cn,
interest in such
~, '"
~ v t!•e
,
courses does not a,bate. :Or. George
s. Hub boll, of the pepatrmont of Flng!ish is •comlucting a course of ten
1ect'urea, •One ea clt weelr' at the Chambel' of Commerce 1"0oms. ·Sixty adult!>~
luclu·diug some of the most prom!uout men and woman of Albuquerque,
. . anro 11e.," In
. 'tll course
aro
. I s
. .
At the Raynolds Hall ~or Home
Economics course is being g·jven for
housewives with l\ir.s. Walter. Simpson in eha;•ge. Seventeen ladies of
Albuquerque are enthusiastic attendants upon the work which i.s in the
Science an.d Art of Cooking.
Some time ago Dr. Hubbell (Jomp!eted a course of lectures in .Santa
Fe for wi1ich a large dass wus enrolled. From time to tima requests
from other cities have come to the
University f~r snch courses, b11 t Iaclc
of adequate p1<ovisiou for extension
work has )tlado it necessary todocllno
such invitations.
l "e"ll·lar
..

April 22; 1016,.
. . .
Membill"S present we1•e: J. l\L HexEd
1 R ss
Kenneth Ba,l
vey, ' munc
_o •
,
,. comb, Robert ;"'lgely, J, E. lla,r:ls,
Plclr Bruce,. ~mdsay. Walt,, Ollaiies
Calthvell, 'VI'-Illlam
George
\V "t Grnnme1,
B •uce Hauge!'
D
Bryan,
oa,J1 l\1 '
I
'
. '
Clyde l\icCnlloh, Abe Stmvell, O':'eu
ll!arron, Gordon Kinn~y, Chmles
Dea:•lug, Woodfo:·d. HeJhu, Joe Benjamul, John Willnnson, Phil ~oynolds, Pat Mille!·, Har:ey Hoskms,
Jolin Taylor, Tom Pop€.JOY aiHl Dan
Burrows.
Allen Bruce was toastmaster and
culled on the following men for slloJ•t
tulles: J. M, Hervey, Bruc: Hangei",
John \Villduson, Toni PopeJOY, Owen
llfarron, George Bryan, Kenneth Bal·
comb, Robert Wigoly, J. E. Harl"ls
and Ii:dmund Ross.

Ii

ICE CREAM

L::1;::J

at the

I
I

VARSITY
SHOP

NEW ARBIVALS OF

College Boys11
Oxfords

in All Sllades, Coming in Dally

\

Hosiery'
New 1\Ie:dco's Leading
Shoe Stot•e

PARIS
SHOE STORE

Onn, Y. M, 0. A.

Phone 20·1

We Carry Packard Shoes
far Men, they have no equal;
Krippendorf Dittman for Ladies and Misses, in black satins and all the latest shades.

I

I

l

CHOICE CUTS OF MEAT
FRESH VEGETABLES
FANCY GROCERIES

M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.
116 W. Central
Phone 153

Eat With Us
SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY

'f. 'f.

Phone 1785-W

Miles of Wear

19

1

Scott, White and Griffin.
minutes, 33 1/ti secon1ls.

I

I

Call

207

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,

~~C~1~·g~a~r~s,~L~u~·n~c~h~e~s~·~~

124 S. SltCONP
..-_-

Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
303 W. Central
Phone 187

'

IVES
GREENHOUSES

say it is, it is"

OLD HATS .MADE :SEW
'Ve Clean

.

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
:
ALL KINDS
I'

'

~ s~::;;;;;\~~;; ~:~:t:·

Uptown:

Flower Shoppe

Just C.nll, That's All··Phono 300
216

LEGGETT'S

W.

Central

Phone 732

' "Enemy to Dirt"

f

j

GIVEN BROS.

i·~

SHOE STORE
The Lat•gest and l<'lncst
Slloe Store in the

Opoo and _Closed Cars

fi ..... L

409"

PHONOGRAPHS ANO RECORDS
OI'FJCJ;; AND FILING EQUIPMENT
SECTIONAL BOOKCASES

:. ·~;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;~
ft. ,fr--~
-·--·-·····~::~::.~.•.•_....~.•~-!
N~~A~E~~O

,. .,.F~;;:··;h;··J:;~};;··-·f
Conldin and Ingot·soll
1
1

I•'ountai$1~~ !ug ~~~ l'~ncils

1

j

Featuring

i
t!

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Access~ries

i

........._:~~--~~-~~.~:~~~............! I
I

FOR QUICK SERVICE

Wltcu Traveling Don't Entrust
Yom• Cloth!'s or Samples to
l!JSccm·e Luggage. Use
GBUNSii'EIJD'S •
SUl'EitiOR BAGS
and
.
HARTMANN'S •
CELEBRATED TRUNJ{S
Om• Line Is Complete
Our P.rices LOw
JAMES GRUNSFELD
South First Street

Greenhouses Display

----:-----------'
,.......................................................................... 1

15 TAXI

Safety First

Three Hudson SedaJU

ART ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

Napoleone Taxi Co.

ALTA HAWKER

·

Phone 788
113 West Central

411 E. Central
Franciscan Hotel Bldg,
Phone 1155
for Appointment

EXCELSIOR
SOFI' WATER

---': LAUNDRY
'io 'io

.,.

SATISFACTION

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your~'

• .v. .v.

Sea

Vataity Sbop1 A.ent

Phone 177

PUBLISHED

VOL. XXVI

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Bo~es for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

.
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THE STUDENTS OF THE. UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, N. M., Friday, May 2, 1924 ..
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PULL FOR
AG~EATER
VARSITY
NEXT YlEAR

·~-··-··-··-··-··-NUMBER THIRTY

'

"MAMA," SPANISH . Independents Win
CALENDAR OF AC1.'IVITIES.
pLAY GIVEN AT · from Pi Kappa Alpha ·
Sunday, May 4 H. s. TOMORROW
Four Weeks to Flna.l ·Exa;ms.

l
l

Pi Kappa Alpha
VARSITY Y. W.
Trounces Omega Rho
DISTRIBUTES
MAY BASKETS
Iu a game played In the customary

I

The Independent baseball team
Dean and .Mrs..Mitchell at Home.
started
out well by winning the tlrst Mo11day, 1\Iay 5 gale Wednesday afternoon, the PI
Special Spanith Song• fAll~ · MuIntra,mural Baseball.
I{, 1;\(.s won in their second game ilf Brightens Up the Life of the Sick
eic by Hernandez • Hamngton ga:me of the Intra-mural series from
in Sanatoria of the City on May
the
Pi
Kappa
Alpha
nine,
12-4.
Both
the lntra•muJ•a! series, and so J<ep•t
Combination; Dre11 Reheanal
Tuesd1.y, May 6-.
Day.
scored In •the first luning, but a.fter .
out of the Cflllar position, as they
for Children in Morning,
·y, W. c. A. I!~ble Study.
.
th
d
t k tl
that time e Indepen ents oo
1e
Meeting of .S-tudent Council.
had ;previously l•ost to the strong InThe Y. w. a. A. helped to make
lead
and
were
never
in
se!"l!ous
dandependent nine. AHer the second
Tomorrow evening at· tl1e hi gh ger, The scoring was heavy in the \\'cdn.cs(la3•, ~lay '7Inning they hit their stride, and ,be. May Day pleasant for the patients
·
A, & S. Faculty Meeting·.
Sc'"ool auditorium, the Spaniah De- fourth,
fifth and sixth Innings, being
ing aided by the poor support given .In the various Albuque1"C[ue sanau
Inter-fraternity Baseball.
Partment will give its largest prQ- made possible :by Culpepper weakBrown, the Omega Rho ·pitcher, ran toria. ' Over aeveuty May baskets
I
A. A. E. Meeting.
.aucti-on or the year.. The P ay, enlng. However, at nil time of the
up a comforta:ble lead. However, it we1·e macle, cleverly fashioned from
Tllursda!·,
!\lay s~
"Mama," is one ot three acts, on an game was any a.l.r-tight ball· pitched.
must lbe said that the Omega Rhos different colored paper:;;, and fill<ld
Meeting ·Oif Senior Class.
·
equal with any play given In Eng II. s.h • .Fair fielding kept the score lowe~ on
were greatly
.handicapped by the ab· with lilacs, llags and apple blossoms.
b
I
Frlrlny,
!\lay
!
l
a nd the•parta have received sue ong both. sides than would have othersence of three of •their regulars from The downtown Y. W. C. A. co-op
·Interscholastic Tennis, 9 a. m.
and diligent"" 'practice that there wise tbeeu the case,
the lineup.
eJ'ated by contributing the lilacs use-d
tj
d
Installrution of,- Student Officers
should be an excellent pro . uc on.
The work of Johns in the ·box for
Dow was in the box for the Pi K. at their lilac tea Wednesday after
t
at Assembly.
.
noon,
,
Dress rehear$a! will be given · or the Independents stood out as a ourA, nine. He showed up well all
T'"ese baskets were del(vered a.t
TI·aclt and Field PrelimiuaJ•ies,
u
the l!Choo! children ·Saturday morn- prise t.O all. He worked lllre a vet.through .the game, !reaping his offer- the varlou:;~ sanatoria early Thursday
Varsity Field, 2 p. m.
Jug,
eran, seeming to be at his best when
Dinne1• fo1· Teacher-s and ·Coach. ing well under control at all times. nlornlug, In ordel" that they mlgltt
1
An added feature of the play is in a tlgltt place. Not only did he do
Lovett caught him •for about half ·be placed on the breakfast trays of
the music which will be furnlslled by his work well ln the box, but he also
es, 6 p. m.
'·
the .game, after which rSganzlnl t'"e patients.. Each atTactive gift was
Interscholastic Declamat1on, 8
"
Walter Hernandez, Ed Harrington, wielded a wicked club at b;1t, Har•
donned the pads and rePlaced him. given a personal and Individual .touch
Audrey Markely, Rosalie Sanchez, rington gave him excellent sup-port
P·. m.
Brown lacked control, "but taking In- by a card placed In the flowers.
1
Sann·dny, !\lay toh
Emma Sanchez, and Mrs. A. Roe · at the receiving end, which
JlO
doubt
to
couslderati:ou the poor support e
The following con1mltte,e assisted
·
Interscholastic Tennis, 9 a. m,
These nu.mbers will be characterJstlo con-tributed much to his success.
received, he pitched fair ball. Wood by Mrs. R. w. Ellis, official advisor
Interscholastic Oratory, 10 a. m.
of the Spanish music and songs and
Sganzlnl, behind the bat, played
did a creditable job of receiving fo1• of the Social Service Committee, pre
Tra,ck and Field Finals, 2 p. m.,
are well suited to the play.,
a -good game fi'Dm all view·puints.
the Omega Rhos.
pared the baslt'ets: Mary Foralrer,
Varsity Field.
t 'h
The drama o•pens with a coming- Hickman at first, and Dow in the
A strong wind blowing a,gains ., te chairman,· Mildred Creighton, Ethel
Dinner and Awarding of Med·
"
out party for Cecilia ·bY her mother, field for the PI K. A.s, played good
batters turned several healthy swa s Viclmrs, and Grace Collister. The
ala, 6 : 30 p. m.,
from three·baggers into one-base colll.mittee met at 1\fl•s. Ellis's home
Mercedes ,(1\<Iama). Mer1ledes receives bal' along with 'Sganziul. ·Numerous
'
;Alpha Delta Pi Dance.
many attenttlons from Alfonso, a errors •by othe.r members of the teaJn
hits. As the wind was ·blowing from a.t 904 Wellt Silver avenue, Tuesday
friend, at the party. She owes him contributed much to the wide marthe east, It did u~t hinder the field- evening, to malce these May baslrets.
ten thousand pesetas which she lias gin gained by the Independents.
*CiC!SlCI~!~IZ!OIOl~lele!eiCIOlS!C!ClCiOIOiel~ lng nearly as ,much as would have
For the Independents, the worlc of ~
K F L R. .NEWS
ill beau the case ~-~ It had come from
Ch. Swamps
lost at roulette. This money she at·
tempts to obtain !rom her father, but Johns, Harrington, Renfro and Har- ~
' ' '
~ any ot11er directiOn. ·
·
Igma
1
,
is unsuccessful.
dy deserves special mention, althoug-h !f: Wave Leqgth 254 Metera lfl
Pi Kappa .Alpha lineup: Lovett,
Alpha Delta N1ne
Baffled at his unreturned all'ec- the team as a whole showed up well. *CIGICI~ICIOIOlZ!OIOIOieiCICiOlCIOI$16>1$1010lZ!OICI~ c; Dow, Pi Hickman, 1·b; Sgauzlul,
2b; Scarborough, ss; Armstrong, 3b;
In the second game of the lntratlons towa1•d Mercedes, Alfonso de· Hardy got some •bold base stealing
cldes to revenge himself by courting over several times when ~t seemed A.· H. S. WILL
Culpepper, lf; Whitellouse, cf; and mural sel"ies, the Sigma •Chi. ball
Cecilia. Mercedes finds tile two to- as If he was certain to be caught.
GIVE MUSICAL
Thorne, rf.
tossers won from the Alpha Deltas,
gether and tells Cecilia, before AIIndependent lineup: John~, p;
CONCERT TONIGHT Omega Rho lineup: W-oods, c; 15-3 The Slgs seemed to have no
fonso, of the latJter's conduct.
Har.riugton, c~ Cdopel', lb; P.hlllips,
Brown, Pi Greulco, lb; )i'iclreuger, diffi~ulty finding the offm·iugs of
In another attomipt to secure the 2b; Renfro, ss; Hardy, 3b; Moudy,
2b; Long, ss; Thompson, 3b; Stin- Kelly, Alpha Delt pitcher, and bunch·
needed cash, this time from her hus- If; Dales, cf; and Abbin, rf.
Lecture by Prof. Daugherty of nett If· Danielson, cf; and Gilmore, ed their hits to good a·dvantage
band, Mercedes Is unsuccessful. In
PI ~ppa Alpha lineup: Cu!pepDepartment of ~~vii ~gineer- rf. ' '
throughout tho ga.me. Two home
addition to •being refu1ed the money, per, "-p; Sganzlnl, c; Hickman, 1b;
ing; Receiving ~ttere '
.Score by Innings:
runs were made during the game,
she received a scolding from her hus· •Scal'boroug.h, 2b; Whitehe~use, '"15;
The musical program ilf tile Uul- PI Kappa Alpha ..•..• 126510x·-15 Coen of the Alpha Delts getting one
band,
·believes the ·money
Is
InArmstrong,
3b;
Elder,
lf;
Dow,
ef;
h
verslty station tonight will be ·ren· Omega Rho .•.•..... • 2010000- a the first luning, and Wilkinson of
t
~nded
for hls "Wife's !11>1: er.
a.nd Thorne, rf.
·
Sl
d the ci"rcu'lt honors
o
dered by the 1\Iuslc Department of the 1 t
the fgs eveue
Jose, the son, upon learning of the
Score by Innings:
h
}
t•
th '" he lifted one over•
High .School.
n ersc 0 as lC
. in
our ,Jwuen
.
d
dl\Iuch
th
tl the
fielder·'s
ead
situation in tWhicll his mother Is Independents . • . .... 120243x--12 A!buque1"que
P laced, promises. to help_, and the Pi.Kwppa Alpha . , .... 1010011- 4 preparation has been ·rna e an
e
rae ntrJeS re
leTl I .Alpha 1Delta• na·'e two of their
1 u
high scheol musicians have ·been prac- .
COmlng
• 1'n Early runs 19in the first Inning,
money Is obtained when he writes .a
tieing for .weelcs .to make the progetting their
check ~n the firm for the money, "The Vision of the
gram a good one.
other tally in the third. Fou,· rung
Santiago, the hwiband,. hears the
Home· Land" Given
'!'he lecture of the evening will be
·With entries coming in early, the were chalked up In favor of the l:!Jg.
truth concerning Mercedes and her
delivered by Hai·ry Daugherty, of the interscholastic track and field meet ma Chis in the opening inning, after
money v.hon he dismisses his father·
by
Department or Civil .Engineering, His this year promises to be one of the which the game was pretty even .uuln-lalv, whom he suspects of haYing
.
subject will -be "Drainage In the Val· best ever held in the state.
til the fourth, when they broke out
been the recipient of the money.
A pageant, "The VIsion of the ley of the Rio Grande."
Although entries are not due un- with a rally by which they gleaned
MercC!Ies and Santiago quarrel. Home Laud," was given by tile W'Drld
'Viley Price, student operator, bas til Saturday, May 3, at this Wl"itlng eight more scores. Probably the
The final scene Is a. general concllla- Fellowship Committee of the Y. W. spent Ills spare time of late in the six schools have already sent in their prettiest play of the game came when
tfon between all of the parties con- C. A. last Tuesday. Gertrndl! Me- construction of a super-heterodyne, entry blanks, thereby demonstrating a do11ble play was executed in the
earned.
Gowan, the 'chairman of that com- which he is using in connection with that considerable interest Is being fourth, Marshall to li!IIIer to Reymittee, was In charge ilf the meeting. the receiving apparatus. With this taken In the me~t.
nolds.
Intra-Mural Tennis
Taos winner of second place ill
Although lllarshall :mowed some
Girls who took part in the pageant device the station should be able to
Tourney All
were: Margaret Henderson, Frances piek up messages from far dfstant the m~et last year, has entered a well 11Iaced hits in the first inning.
strong team again tills year, and .will he afterward tightened Up ancl
Boellner, Dorothy Dunker!y, Nell points-even beyond the Atlantic.
'l':e IJHra-mural tennis tournamen¢
Louise SeMnans, Helen
The new microphone has Men ill· undoubtedly give the rest of the pitched some tight ball. His supat the Varsity starts Monday, Jllay Paine, Juliet• White, Ru~~ Dale, a~d stalled and Is giving satlsfaotlou. schools a stiff battle for points.
port was good. Kelly did not seem
12 . Coach Roy w. Johnson announced Miss McGowan as the splnt ot Chris- The operato.rs are still experimenting
Other teams entered to date ar'J to •fare so well as did !tis rival, seem·
'
·
tlan America. Helen 'Sisk and Audrey with it
Santa Rosa, Gallup, llfagdaleua, Be· lng to have poor control, aside .•rrolll
lo.te Tue•day
. ·
i .• b Emily
•
.
nort There 1S no
Last Friday's program, which was len, and Mills.
f
rece1v 1ng poor sup". ·
·
The four fraternities -and the In• Markley sang, accompan eu Y '
d
lJ nt wlll all enter teams In Marshall.
so widely advertised, was well reAll arrangements are being 'marie doubt bnt tllat the game would have
and singles matches.
This meeting represented the sec- celved, if the large uumber of replies by tM University to talce care of the been mnch better played hacl the
Rules of the tourney have been oml point o~ the Y. W. C. A. Triangle. received -can be counted on as an in· visiting contestants and their coach- weather been more favorable.
d
b th
h
nd will be In the meetings this spring, the three <lication.
·
tf es, provisions being made for lodging The. Sigma Chi lineup was: Pope•
rawn Y
e coac a
points Of the Triangle have been emquarters and meals.
joy, c; Marshall, P: l!.eynolds, lb;
posted where all ·Contestants can h !zed The last meeting of the
d
Miller, 2b; Wilkinson, sa; Stowell,
lmow what'-s what. In each Inter·
wni <be on the Estes Park Con· Juniors
LEWIS OUT
3•b; Betts, lf; Hosldus, cr: Marron,
frat -contest there will be two J!ingles terence. It wlll represent the physJ
by Selecbon to
rf; and McCulloh, rf.
'
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WHITMAN'S CANDY

Marcel Waving
I
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Allen's Shoe Shop
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Phone 298

5. First Street

STUDENTS
TRY CUR "CHOC·MALTS"
BI':ST IN TOWN

314 West Central

f

Cigars
Candies
·Cigarettes
Magazines

Pioneer Bakery

HALL'S ROYAL
PHARMACY

FRANK MINDLIN
COMPANY

T

in Every Pair

SMITH'S
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is the kind we bake. It's
light and white, soft and
pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mighty wholesome
for young and old - every
member of the family, in
fact. Try our bread and you
will want it every day.

Time,

"You have entered the debit item
· under <>reclit."
"Yes, sir, I'm lcft-hancled." -c
Stockholm Kaspet•,

I

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE

1424 E. Central Ave.
Phone 1084-J

109 W. Central

M}}:Jc<?nt~ S

"Wlzat

104 W. Central

$70

1

t

THE NOVELTY
SHOE STORE

Why Not Use It?

The College Man

Sanitary Barbers

$1.25

,.

for

We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

suulmlU"Y- follows: , .1 (A )
• 100-Y_ard das4 Co>d e1 DY · (N
• •
fi1•st; '!'weedy (A.), aocon ; ow
·
llf.), third. ·'rime, 10 flat,
SPORTS
SSO-yard run-Patton (A.), ;first;
GOODS
Calhoun (A.), second; Moore (A.),
thil'd Time 2 minutes, 51,2 seconds.
.
'
Al
22 0-yard (lash - .. ·':!'weedy ( , ,
tlrst; •Scott (A.), second; Pow (N.
M.)' third, Time, 23 1/5 seconds.
ALL THE NEW
120~yard
high hnrdles
-Allaman
'
.
.
. FICTION
(A.), first;' Thomas (A.~' second;
Hes~ (A.), third. Timo, 16 4/J scconds. ·
440-y.urd dasll -·-·· Caverly (A.),
first; Gl'ifiiu (A.), seco1)d; White
KODAKS
(A.), third. Time, fil·l/5 seconds.
from
to
100'-ya,rd low hmllles -- 'l'hom;;s
(A.) • firs£; Allsman (A,)' llecond,
Dow (N. 111.), tlii{d., Time n 2/5
seconds.
.
lllile ruu-l\1oore\(A.), :first;
houn (A.), second; B1"£Hlie (N. 1\L). ·
tbinl. Time, 4 minutes u7 secondfl.
:Pole vault-:MciCenzie (A.), first:
E1ueJ', (N. l\1.), secontl; Sea1nan (,.!..,),
Phone
third. Heigllt 11 feet G laches.
High jump--Seaman (A,), first:
Elder (N. M.), second; Dow (N, M.)
thiJ•d. Height 5 feet 1111/16 !nnhes.
Shot pu{-Ca,rpentor (A.), first;'
Buy Your
Sean1an (A.), second; Wilson (N.
:Iii.), 1;)1ird. Distance 40 feet 6 1/4 · Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
inches.
at the Growing Store
Discus - Carpenter (A. l , first;
Grenlw (N, M.), second; Harrington 1
Mail Orders Filled Promptly
(N. 1\f.), third. Distance, lOS feet,!'
2% inches.
Broa,d jump -Hargis (A.), first:!
AUsman (A.), second; Dow· (N. }I.),:
thlrd, Distance, 21 feet 3/4 Inch. l
Phone 283
Relay-:I.Von by Arizoua-..Hargls, i

,I

You Are as Near to Us as
as Your Telephone-

NEEDSTHOSir.

~'he

'

~J.!~J.!~~~~
FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

IT PAYS TO BUY
THE BEST

UNIVERSITY.
SUPPLIES

( Co~tiuncd from page 1.)

We Are for the Uni- !
versity and Appreci- I
ate Their Business i

Also a Complete I:ine of

r ·~~·"·~ I \ .f' R E S H M A N I S S U E
MEXIco
LOBo
~ . ..
.
I~~~. ~~·· ·~ "·~1:·~~1·~~T-E·w

LOBO TRACl\: 1\JEN
SW.IUIPED D¥ WILD0ATS

Extension Courses
Flourish

nett~ XI chapter of Sigma Chi fraternity hold its ·eighth annua1 baunuet at the Alvarado Tuesday n Igl1 t
.,to commemorate the Installation of
tho chapter at the State University,

IF IT'S IN

,,

LOBO

NEW.MEXICO

Page Four
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teams are working .hard and t 0 E 5 t es P•rk
~ this year·
the result Is not easy to dope,
l'BELIMINABY ORATOUICAL.

h
National Reaearc
Council Invites Dr.
Hill to Waahin..,..on

The preliminary oratorical contest
wllJ be held Saturday afternoon at
1:30 In room 26. 'l'lle colitestants
5"'
will be Loren 1\<[o~eley, John W!lken·
son, Tom Popejoy, Dana Todd, Wood·
engraved
hn\1'(1 been ~ecelved
at the lnvlta.tlons
Stale Unl- ford Heflin, and ClYde McCulloh.

13eautif~lly

Mortar Board Jr.
Apr 11 25 • th e aunouncement. WM ma de th a t M0 rtar•
board, Jr., had pledged Misses Margaret Easterday, Florence Olson and
Eleanor .B-qwman. Quite an hOnor
has been bestowed upon these young
ladies ~f the Junior class, for selec·
tlon to this body Is made only a"fter
careful ·consideration of grades and
activities tllroUghout their
At Assembly

OJ).

oolleg~

Dick LO'Wts, wlto has •been suffering with au Injured lmee for the past
two monthS, has withdrawn from the
University for the rest of t:hi s year.
Dick, in attempiug to eacape from
the sophomores during the unorgan·
ized class 1\ght In February, stumbled
and struck his knee on a shat'P rock.
The lmee later became Infected, but
is now on the mend,
Dick expects to return t? tho Varslty again next year. In the mean-

is working
In a lumber camp
vers !.y ot New Mexico, asking Pres·
Miss Laura Pearson Is I!Jack, hard careers.
After tile announcement of the time
in theheZuni
Mountains.
ider.t Hl!l to be preselllt at the •dedi- at work, after spending two weelts pledging, Clarissa Parsons Fuller was
--·------··cation of the new bulldl~g of the Na· at bei' home In A.1•tesia, New Mexico. called upoli to give a •brief account of
l3ert Newcomer, wllile cutting some
tiona!
of Sclenells and of She was called home on account of
Jr. Tile organization Wood last .saturday, .made a mistalre
the Nati-onal l!.eseal'ch Council In the serious Illness and death of her was organized In 1921 for the llUr- and permitted tile llatcMt to strike
Washington, :0. c. The . dedicatory mother.
pose of eventually becoming att!II- his hand, Inflicting a severe wound.
began on Monday, April 28,
ated witll tho national, Mortarboard The doctor took several stitches a,nd
1924, and the day was a notable ono
Miss McCormick returned sunday sl·.
.
bound It up in .good shape, so that,
In the history ot Science In the United evening from Kansas City, where shu
The alms of :the organbatlon are barring any in·fentlon, Bert will be
States, .
.
.
hns Men for the
weak, ntt,end· to tostel' activities, encourage leader· as good as new again before long.
Owing to the distance and ob!lga· lng the National Athletic Couven.:ion. shlp and to stimulate grades.
Uons . at home, President Hill was . . .
. ..
• . Music for the Assom:bly c.onslsted and Dorothy Goelitz, and vocal solos
compelled tJil decline this. InVitation, liver 11 serle!l of addresses In the Po of n. plano duet bY Misses Fay .strong 1 by Mis~ Maude Riordan.
lie lett on SundaY tn order to de• I cos Valley,
1

Acad~my

~ot•tarbonl'd

ex~rcises

pa~t

c·,

~ee.n~:PP~a~:~~!:1116:~ ;~!~~:e;:~

Brodie, 3b·, Sterret, ss; :Sto f er, If i
Morgan, cr; and Coell, r.f.
Score.by Innings:
Sigma Chi • . · • · • • • · · 401802x-·l 5
Alpha Delta. · • · · · • · ·
3

2010~00~-

"HOP" VISITS HERE

•
·--· Jildmund Hopkins, better known as
"Hop," a former student at the
Varsity, and a member of the Sigma
Chi chapter here, is visiting his many
friends in Albuquerque fol' several
weeks.
ALPHA DELTA Pl INITIATES
, --Last Saturday evening at the home
of Miss Margaret Eatserday, Louiso
Seamans was Initiated into Alpha
Delta .Pl. The active members and
the alumnae were 'J)resent. Light
refreshments were served,
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